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Ireland has ever been celebrated for keeping the Paith alive from 
the time Christianity first came),to the island. What the world does not gener
ally know is that Pranciscan Pr ars did more to keep the faith alive in Ire
land than any other single grou f because they were of and with the people in 
accordance with the injunction of St.Francis of Assisi that they were to be 
btIt "lesser brethern" and "all things to all men." 

There is a tradition that one or more companions of St.Prancis.after 
a pilgrimage to St. James compo~ella in Spain, crossed the Bay of Biscay, 
landed atYoughal in Ireland and established the first friaries of the Order 
in that country. It ia even 'possible that these Friars reached Ireland during 
the lifetime of St.Prancis.They were warmly welcomed by the Anglo-Norman lords 
and the native Irish princes who refused to acknowledge King John of England 
as their sovereign. \ 

The people, too, heartily welcomed the bosom friends ande~liest 
companions of St. Francis whose reputation for sanctity had speead abroad. 
Existing on alms, the Minorite ,Brethern, as they were then called, received 
them in abundance. Once the Priars had mastered the Irish tongae, people from 
all quarters flocked to hear them preach the Gospel and tell 0 St. Francia 
and his deeds. The Little Poor Man of\Assisi, with his simplicity of manner 
and engaging ways, won ready access to\the w~m Irish heart. His; Order struck 
deep root in Ireland, so that in 1230,four years after the death of the Saint, 
John Parenti, the then Minister Genera~ of the Order, established a separate 
Irish Province and sent the English Fra~ciscan, Richard of Ingworth, to head 
it. The sentiment of veneration ~or St. PoSr.ancis intensified in the Irish heart 
as the years passed, and, a few centuries after his deat h, there were over a 
hundred friaries on the island. ' 

. TIII';Y FOl;:\DED S ~100LS 

The first Friars to land found the Irish a rough people. In thOse 
feudal days there were actually only two professions - clerical and military 
(farming was considered the work of peasants) - and in feudal Ireland deeds of 
blood, reciprocal hate, vindictive raids and\wars were common. In addition to 
preaching charity and orbearance, the Priars\founded schools. 

Until the suppression of the religious houses, maay or most of the 
Priaries probably had SChools attached to th~m in which the youth of the dis
trict and candidates for the Order were taught. Several had schools of phil
osophy ana theology. In 1438 higher schools ot theology were established at 
Galway and Drogheda. In the 14th and 15th cent~ries there are references to 
Irish Pranciscans studying at OXford, Cambridge~ Lincoln, Ely, Paris,Cologne, 
Strasbourg and Bologna. When a university was being considered for Dublin in 
1320, it was proposed that the school of theolog,,\' should be constituted ,from 
the schools of the Pranciscans and Dominicans. 
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PRESIDENT Neil Stack ' POI' some years I have been * * E.P.A. OFFICERS * * I" 
311 East 9th Street,New York,NY 'showing portions of an Eire co1,1 
VICE PRESIDENT John J. Walsh, 'lection at various shows around tJle 
4 Perris Avenue,Utica 3, New ,York', ' country but it has been quite a Job 
SECRETARY Daniel ;J. Luby to convince judges that stampJ of 
27 Watson Avenue, OSsining,New York the "classic" period are inl the 
TREASURER G,. P.IRoberts same league with the multicolored 
1716 West Alpine Ave. ,Stockton,Calif flashy stamps issued today. ! 
EDITOR OF THE REVEALER John' j.Walsh, I am happy to report to you 

4 Ferris Avenue, Utica,New York that at least one breakthrough has 
ASSOC IATION A'ITORNEY LoHn L. Kay been made. A collection of my Eire 

P.O. Box 489, Richland Ce~ter,Wisc. overprints and errors f~nally made 
PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER John j.Clark the grade with a "Best of Show" and 

947 East 32nd Street, BrooklyntN.Y. first in BritiSh Colonies' at the an
E.P.A.EUROPEAN DIRECroR M'U.Giftney, nual show of the Memphis Stamp Col-

22 East Road, Dublin C 1'0, Ireland lectors Society held /last week at 
FOR SUBSCRIPI'IONS AND BAC'K COPIES OF the Memphis museum./perhaps even 
THE REVEALER.Write to jo~n J. Clark, more surprising was a small showing 
at the abo~e address. Prilce of back of Irish slogan postmarks taking the 
copies 35 e each. II second in British Colonies. 

SECRETARY'S REPORT Perhaps this witl give heart to 
New Members: )' some of our friends! in the EPA who 

# 325 Jeannette M. Dekry have had the same difficulty in 
251 Safford Street showing what peoPle/ insist in call-
Woolaston 70, Mus. ing an "unpopular" jcountry. 
(US & Vatican m'int) With kindest ~egards, I remain, 

U Very ~ruly yours, 
# 326 Myron J. Nathan j.M.Sharpley, EPA 271 

900 N.E. 179 Terrace 226 Pandora Road J 
No.Miami Beach'~ Plorida Memphis ,Tennessee 
(US - UN & Isr'itel) t-:N~0:..v:.;e:::m;:.:b:.;e:..:r:......:2:..;7...!,:.:1:..:9..:5..:9 _________ _ 

# 327 James L. Hamill II IRISH STAMPS ARE A BRISK EXPCRT 
Springbank Fafm, R.D. 3 In recent weeks there has been 
Coatesville, Pennsylvania a brisk demand from Continental phi-
(US) r latelists for Ir}sh commemorative 

, stamps. German collectors in par-
# 328 Mrs. Earle MJ Prescott, ticular, have 'discovered' Irish 

15 Vernon Ro~, stamps, and the w:~rtime Iri,sh com-
Belmont, 79, /!JMass. memorative issues' are now flowing in 
(PhilippinesJ Br.Colonies) a brisk manner to the German stamps-
, ~ market.' 

# 329 Vernon M. Hermansen, The result ,of the demand for ,the 
6218 No. Nordica Ave., Iri sh postage s~amps on the Continent 
Chicago, 31,0 Illinois has been that-with the exception of 
(General Col~ector,Trader the 2 1/2d.stamp issued in 1943 to 

& Dealer) ~ commemorate the) 50th anniversary of 
the Gaelic League-the stock of all 

Resignations: Irish commemorative stamps up to the 
# 32 Patrick J. nt, 1008 year 1945 has 'been exhausted. 

Primos Ave. Secane,Penn. Two commemorative stamps is-
# 96 Thomas H. Boland, 53 sued more rece)ltly have been com-

Wingate StAHaverhill,Mass. pletely sold out. 
Change of Address:'j There arl the 2d. stamp issued 

# 306 John j. ReJ'IIY, in 1954 to commemorate the Centenary 
270 Alexan er Ave., of Cardinal Newman's Rectorship of 
New York ~~ N.Y. the Catholic pniversity of Ireland, 

# 47 William j. nayes and the 2d. stamp issued in 1957 to 
1988 Bern ce Way, commemorate t}le Centenary of thebirih 
San jose, 24, California of the Irish ~riter, Tomas 0 Criom-

hthain. : 
(Dublin Sunday Independent 

July 26,1959) 
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Letter to the Editor 
Two of the articles in The Re

vealer for Sept-Oct are of interest to 
me and possibly I can add some in
formation of interest to others. 

I have two blocks of the 3p air
mail showing the re-entry, one of six 
and one of 30 stamps. As well as I can 
tell the re-entries on the two blocks 
are identical, but there is a differ
ence in the sheet margin on the left 
side. On the larger block there is a 
printed mark (~(I) opposite the sixth 
stamp from the top, in the same row 
as the re-entry. On the small block 
the mark is one row above the re-entr~ 
Below is a diagram which may help to 
clar ify my description: 
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The mark is apparently printed at 
the same time as the stamps and is 
similar to the perforating machine 
guides on U.S. stamps. However I have 
been curious for some time about the 
difference in position, and would be 
very glad if anyone can offer an ex
planation. 

Fenian Issue 

In addition to the above I refer 
to the article and picture on page 
428, concerning the 1866 Fenian issue. 
A few years ago I was given a stamp 
which appears to be exactly like the 
picture, however it is black on yellow 
paper, with no hint of green. 

It has apparently been removed 
from a letter, has a bad thin spot and 
traces of writing on the back. Until 
now I have had no knowledge of its 
history, although. I supposed that the 
story was probably about as repeated 
in The Revealer. 

If you wish any more details a
bout these two items, for The Revealer 
or any other EPA purposes I will be 
glad to supply anything possible. 

Robert Gray 
2629 Mallery Street 
Flint 4, Michigan 

IRISH FREE STATE POSTAGE DUES. 

By THE EDITOR. 

Perhaps the most ne~
lected field in philately 1S 
the postage due stamp,yet no 
collection is really com
plete without some represen

tation of these interesting items. The 
difficulty is usually caused by the 
prohihition in postal regulations of 
sale of postage due stamps in mint 
condition to the public. 

British postage due stamps with
out overprint were used in the Irish 
Free State until February 1925 when a 
definitive set of postage due stamps 
was issued. 

Captain S.P.C. Vesey in a paper 
read before the Royal Philatelic Soc
iety, London on February 11th 1926 
(see London Philatelist, October 1929, 
pp.236-7) outlined his research on the 
subject of Irish postage due stamps 
from which he concluded that the com
plete press sheets consisted of either 
3 or even 6 panes of 60 stamps each, 
from which were separated the counter 
sheets containing 60 stamps arranged 
10 x 6 completely surrounded by an 
interrupted Jubilee line. 

The stamps are believed to have 
been produced by the Stamping Depart
ment of Dublin Castle in single color 
typography, printed from stereos. 

The ld., 2d., and 6d. values ap
peared on February 20th, 1925 and the 
l/Zd. value later. 

The half-penny value was designed 
for use on returned undelivered half
penny postal matter such as invoices 
and is therefore not as common in used 
condition as the other three values. 

Beginning September I, 1924 all 
parcel post packages arriving in the 
Irish Free State from abroad were sub
ject to a so-called 6d."Delivery Pee". 
This fee collected by means of postage 
due stamps required a pair of 3d. Bri
tish postage due stamps (still in use 
at that time in the Free State) since 
there was no British 6d. value. This 
may have been a factor in the issuance 
of the definitive Irish series con
taining this value. 

The first definitive issue was on 
SE wal: ermarked paper and perforated 14 
x 15. 

Beginning in 1940, the existing 
stocks of postage dues were replaced 
as exhausted by the Watermarked E 
paper. As would be expected, the 2d. 

(coritinued on next page) 441 



value as the most commonly used was 
the first to be replaced, fOllowed hy 
the ld.value and much later by the 1/2 
d. In 1943,the first of three new val
ues appeared-the 5d. to be followed by 
the 1 ,1/2d. and the 3d. values in 1952 
or lQ53. 

DELIVERY FEE LABELS & CUSTmlS ENTRY 
--,rEt STAM~S 

As we have already stated, parcel 
post packages arriving in Ireland \\ere 
subject to a 6d. "Deli very Fee". Each 
package received a label and for a 

Varieties time at least, the 6d. fee was evi-
There are varieties such as broken denced by the use of the 6d. postage

frame lines an.d color marks such as are due stamp. 
,;,sua1ly.f<?und m typograph~d stamps,and I" have the following examples of 
In .ad~ltlon the followIng constant the label in my collection. Without 
varIetIes on the ld. knowin~ whether or not this list is 

<> 

(a) The first stamp of the tenth 
row of the 60 stamp counter sheets has 
the "0" of "POSTAGE" with a flaw which 
makes it look like an inverted "Q". 

(b) In the sixth stamp of the 5th 
row, there is a small white dot below 
the right hand corner of the white 1a
bel containing the value in letters. 
(Subject 30) 

Sideways watermarks are also re
ported in the 2d. and 6d. values. 

Check List 

Value Color Scott Gibbons 
SI! 

1/2d. Emerald Green J-l D-l (1) 
ld. Carmine J-2 D-2 1925 

complete, I give it herewith in the 
hope that the members of E.P.A. will 
advise of corrections and additions. 

1. 1924. Paper label about 63mm 
x 62 mm.~een on white paper. The 
center square 30mm x 30mm contains the 
value "6d." Above are the words in two 
lines, "Taille Seacadad / (Delivery 
Fee.)" Below, "Ie h-foc (To Pay)" in 
a single line. At the right by three 
lines of Gaelic print,apparently tran& 
lated at the right by three lines of 
English print "Postage-Due Labels To 
Be Affixed / To the Parcel and Dat& 
Stamped / Before Delivery."The printer 
identification at the bottom is diffi
cult to discern but appears to be in a 
single line "235-671-Wt.2100 2,500,000 
2/24 Falconer G.25". O.E. 133 

2d. Dark Green J-3 D-3 1925 2. 1928. Paper label about 4lmm x 
6d. Plum J~4 D-4 1925 61mm. Green-on white paper. The center 
1/2d. Emerald Green E J-5 D-5 1943 square 29mm x 29mm contains the value, 
Id. Bright Carmine J-6 D-6 1941 "6d."Above are the words in two lines, 
1 1/2 Vermilion J-7 D-68 1952 "Tai1le Sheachadadh / (Delivery Fee.)" 
2d. Dark Green E J-8 D-7 1940 and below, in a single line, "Le h-Ioc 
3d. Blue J-9 D-7a 1952 (To Pay)". No Gaelic or EngUsh word
~5~d~. __ ~R~oLy~a~1~p~u~r~p~1~e __ ~J~-_l~O~~D~-~8~~1~9~4~3~in~ at the left or right as previous. 

DISCONl'INUANCE OF 1 1/2d. and PrInter's identification in two lines 
2 1/2d. DENOMINATIONS at the bottom reads, " (6464).Wt.2800-

490. 1,500,000. 10-28 / A.T. & CO. 
Ltd. *" O.E. 133 The Irish Post Office has issued 

the following bulletin: 
"Because of changes in postal 3. 1931. Paper label about 40mm x 

rates'in recent years the p'roduction 60mm. Green-on white paper. The center 
of postage stamps in" the 1 112d. and 2 square 28mm x 28mm contains the value, 
1/2d. denominations has ceased. Such "6d/" At the top in two lin(;s, "Taille 
stamps will be withdrawn from gen- Sheachadadh / (Delivery Fee.)" and at 
era1 sale as from the 1st November, the bottom "Le n-Ioc (To Pay)" in a 
1959 but philatelists may obtain" them single line. The printer's identifica
from the Philat'1ic Section, General tion in two lines reads:" "Gp. 25. 
Post uffice,o,.blln, for a further per- G7422. Wt.4457. 1,000,000. / (84). 2/ 
iod of three months after that date." 31. J.E. & Co." O.E. 133 

support RED CROSS 
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4. 1938. Paper label about 4lmm x 
63mm. Green-on white paper. The center 
square 28mm x 28mm contains the value, 

(continued on next page) 



DELIVERY FEE LABELS & CUSTOMS ENTRY 
FEE STAMPS (continued) 

IRISH POSTAGE DUES 
By Norah Wright, E.P.A. 301 

. /. Postage Due stamps were first 
"6d." At the top in two l1nes, "Ta1lle issued in 1925 and were used con
Seacadad / Ie n-ioc" and below in two currently with British Postage Dues 
lines, "Delivery Fee / To Pay". The which were in use up to 1927. 
printer's identification is again in The Postage Dues were printed 
two lines, "Gp.25. P9675. Wt. 4505. in sheets of 180 which were divided 
1,000,000. / (80). 5/38. J.E. & Co." into three panes of 60. The values 
O.E. 82. of the first issue were 1/2d.,ld., 

Customs Entry Duty 

Although I hope to be able to 
give some future information on Irish 
revenue stamps in The Revealer, I give 
herewith information about two items in 
my revenue collection which mayor may 
not have some relationship to the 6d. 
"Delivery Fee". 

2d. and 6d. The perforation was 15 
x 14 and the watermark S.E. 

The 2d. stamp of this first is
sue can be found with watermarks 
sideways and inverted. Also there 
is no aspirate on the "p" of 
- this occurs on the first stamp of 
the 5th row. 

The ld. stamp is a most inter
esting one. It is also found with 
watermark inverted but the high-

I believe that originally,certain light of this stamp is the constant 
fiscal and revenue fees were payable by variety found on the first stamp in 
means of postage due stamps until Nov. the 10th row - the "0" of "Postage" 
1st 1925 when the practice was discon- appears • This variety appears 
tinued. Is it possible that there is a right through the printings from 
connection between the 6d. "Delivery 1925 to the present day of which 
Fee" and the 6d. "Customs Entry Duty"? an interesting study can be made. 

1. Green stamp in single size, 
Harp in center and above, "Saorstat" 
and below,"Bireann" without any value, 
but overprinted in black in English in 
three lines, "Customs/Entry Duty/ 6d." 

In the early years on this 
stamp No. 55 on the sheet the POS 
of "Postage" is found nearly miss
ing. This is inclined to vary at 
times. I have it with in
tact and stroke giving sheet pos
ition. 

2. Green stamp in single siz~ In 1940 the postage duesgradu-
Harp in center circle. surrounded by m- ally appeared on paper with the new 
terlacing and above "Eire" without any watermark E. The new values issued 
value, but overprinted in black in 3 were 1/2d. ,ld., 1 1/2d.,2d.,3d.,and 
lines, "Customs / Entry Duty/ 6d." .5d. and the 1d. value shows the 

Queries 
same variety on the 55th stamp. 

In 1952 the Id. stamp was is
sued in a much paler shade, a sick
ly carmine. Again the constant 
variety appeared in its usual pos
ition. 

A host of minor varieties can 
be found in the P.O. issues-chiefly 

2. Are the Delivery Fee Label damaged letters due to faulty ink
stickers still in use in the Republic? in~. There are also numerous vari

et1es to be seen in the scroll 
3. Are the above four types~ work but none so faithful as our 

Delivery Fee Labels the only ones old friend the who after 25 

low 
the 
cel 

1. Did the Delivery Fee Label fol 
or was it used simultaneously with 
use of postage due stamps on par
post packages coming into Ireland? 

known? years is still with us. 
(This fine article was received at 

any other custom e~ press time and while duplicating in 
other than the two some respects the other article in 

this issue, it contains a number of 
interesting varieties not mentionm 

5. What is the relation, if any, of therein. Our grateful thanks to Miss 
the Customs Entry Duty fiscal stamps Wri~ht for her continued interest in 
to the Delivery Fee Label? giv1ng us the benefits of her study) 

4. Are there 
try duty stamps 
above? 
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FRANCISCANS IN IRELAND I riot. Wben tbe Iri~ at home formed 
Tbe outstanding pbiloso~ber an1 the Kilkenny Confederation in 1642 

theologian of his time, Ve~erable to resist the relisrouS persecution 
John Dun Scotus, was an Irish Pran- and tyranny of the English, Pather 
ciscan. Because of his brilliance,he Wadding appealed for help to the 
earned the title of the I Subtle Pope and to Cardinatl Richelieu, and 
Doctor. In those days (and until sent to Ireland arm~, ammunition and 
1854, when Pope Pius IX defined it money which he had j,athered for the 
as a dogma of Pai th), the !doctrlne cause. . . 
of the Immaculate Conception was not At this time, ~re than a cen
a matter of faith, and was! indeed, tury after Henry VIJ had set out to 
strenuously debated by the'ologians. extirpate the Pal thl the Pranciscan 
Scotus energetically def~nded the Order still resided1 n 62 flourish
doctrine of the Immacu~ate Con - ing house in Ireland and had ten 
ception, and Pranciscans thereafter convents of Poor Ctares. In fact,the 
adhered to his opinion. I Pranciscans have s~rvived in Ireland 

1',,0< CHUO<C" ,'"I> STATE: wi thout a break
l 
~rom the time of 

Three hundred years later, an- their first com ng to the present 
other Irish Pranciscan, :Pather Luke day. Even during the height of the 
Wadding, rose up as champion of the penal days they 'remained on in the 
Immaculate Conception. J When only country and maintained their organ
thirty, he accompanied pan embassy ization intact. I Of course, they 
sent to Rome by Philip 'II II of Spain paid for this privilege in blood 
to promote the doctrine~ Pather Wad- and tears, and many of them were' 
ding carefully\studied *he teachings done to death for their religious 
of the Early Pathers of the Church convictions. Many,! too, were driven 
and of the later theologians and ab-into exile at St.l Isidore's in Rome 
ly defended the doctrine. Hi. pub- qad other Pranciscan houses abroad. 
lished studies contributed much to Some were deported to Barbadoa as 
its eventual definition a. a dogma slave-laborers. J 
of the Cburch. i When the Re~igi'ous Orders were 

Later l Pather Wadding conceived suppres'sed and their houses and be
the idea ot writing the bistorr of longings confisc~ted by the treas
the Franciscan Order from its or gin urI' the Pranciscans a10ne re
to his own time. By Jheir poverty, ma ned, u it were" unshaken. V~o
humility and mortification the Pran- lently driven out of some friar1es 
ciscans had counteracted the laxity in the great tOWDS- their houses 
of morals and dangers of hereS! of confiscated and the Prai rs subjec
the time. Because of ]their simpl c - ted to violence :jand death- yet in 
ity and directness of approach, tbey the country and ~emote places they 
were' considered by:1 many to be op-stayedon in their friaries,preach
posed to learning - especially since ing and administering the Sacra
the Rule of St. Frani,Cis wartls expli- ments

l 
training ~ovices and hold

city against pursuing learning foring t sinful to lay aside, or 
its own sake. 1/ even hide their I religious habit, 

Father Wadding: set out to dis- if only for an: hour. Every three 
prove the misconception and pub- years they held their Provincial 
lished eight volumes on the history Chapters in the woods. 
of his Order from transcripts of the Many families of Carlow,Wick
documents sent him~by the Minister low and Exford had been compelled 
General from every ,ijProvince of the to take refuge llin the mountains 
Order. Oaath prevented him from com- from the fuiy of the English troops. 
pletlng the other t~o volumes he had The Pranciscans ~shared all their 
planned for his Annals of the Order perils, travelingq about from place 
of Minors. J to place by nigll:t. They visited the 

Aside from his great services sick, consoled tbe dying and of
to the Pranciscan Order and the fered up the Sacred Mysterie& for 
Church, both in Ireland and in Rome, all. Often, the h~d r~ck _,as their 
where he founded the College of St. only bed, but tbey w1l1ingly em
Isidore for Irish 'Pranciscans an d braced nakedness~ hunger and cold 
the Ludovisian COllege for secular to console tbeir affl~cted breath~r~ 
priests, Father Wadding is venerated Their holy minister1ng, their 1n
by every Irishman as a staunch pat- defatigable toil for God s glory and 
444. (continued on the next page) 



the comfort of the 'afflicted people 
were exercised during that long and 
bloody period when ~hey lived with a 
price on their hea~s and hounds were 
loosed to hunt them down. • 

"ANNALS OF THE ~OUR MASTERS" 

Ireland has deserved.the appel
lation of the Isle of Saints and 
Scholars. Determined to root out Ir
.ish learning as W~ll as the· Faith, 
.the English persecutors adopted a 
plan. The same bounty was paid for 
wolves, priests and schoolmasters. 
Previous manuscripts were every day 
given to the flames and wantonly 
destroyed. A very ·Ifewyears would 
have sufficed to render the former 
heritage of the country a perfect 
blank. . i 

In this darkest moment of Ire
land's history Franciscan Friars 
preserved the nation's heritage of 
literature. Micha~l O'Clery, a Lay-

. brother, his brother Peregrine 0' 
Clery, Parfassa I O'Mulconry and 
Peregrine. O'Duignan - all Francis
cans- consecrated!the remainder of 
their days to literary labors. They 
collected books and manuscripts and 
later smuggled I them out of the 
country to be pre'served at Louvain, 
Paris and Rome •. 1 

Prom the books and manuscripts 
that passed through their hands 
they compiled t6eir Annals of the 
Pour Masters. I Trained in Irish 
schools asanhistorian,Brotber 
Michael O'Clery was ideally suited 
to the task and left posterity a 
reference work recognized' as the 
most authoritat~ive. source of Irish 
history. Had the Irish Pranciscans 
no other ctd.m upon the gratitude 
of their country, the Annals of the 
Pour Masters would be an imperish
able one, and laUCh a one as can 
never fully be required. A grateul 
government hasl issued a series of 
postage stamps called theBrother 
O'Clery of Four Masters issue. It 
shows Brother /Michael Q'Clery en
gaged in his l1terary work, and the 
Gaelic inscrip,'t ion .reads: "Por the 
Glory of God ~nd the Honor of Ire-
land." \ 

PARI H MISSIONS 

Today the Friars Minor main
tain 17 houses in Ireland; St. 
Anthony's Coilege, Louvain; St. 
Isidore's College. Rome; and Santa 
Maria del Piano\at Capranica, I.aly 
(about 30 miles north of Rome.)There 
are at present about 200 members in 

the Province whtCh has a mission in 
Kokstad,South Africa, and had one in 
China until it ~was closed down by 
the ~eds. The rtgional seminary at 
Pretoria, South Africa, for the 
training and education of candidates 
for the secular UPriesthood in South 
Africa, is staf~ed by Irish Fran
ciscans. Membe~s of the Provine 
teach in the Na~~onal University of 
Ireland; in Quee~'s College,Belfast, 
in St. Patrick's ~College, Maynooth; 
in St. Bonaventure's . University, 
Allegheny,N.Y.; ih Syria and else
where. Other members are on mhSion
ary or pastoral iwork in Australia, 
England and the United States. 

There is a . novitiate house at 
Killarney; St. An~hony's, Galway, is 
for young students of the Order who 
are taking univer~ity courses in the 
arts and Philosop~y, and Gormanston, 
County Meath, is a secondary school 
for about 260 boy~. At Multyfarnham, 
County Westmeath, \1 the Friars have a 
school of agricultfral science. At 
Dun Mhuire, Killin~y, County Dublin. 
a small group of jPriarS is engaged 
in specialized 'studies in Irish 
history, language and literature and 
for the critical edition of early 
modern Irish texts- modern followers 
of Pat her Luke Wadding and the Pour 
Masters. ~. 

The Irish Pranciscans conduct 
parish missions ~hroughout Ireland 
and sometimes in IF-ngland. They have 
a retreat house ~or one day (Sunday) 
retreats for men' in the Friary at 
Merchant's Quay, [Dublin. Today, as 
all through the <;'enturies, the Fran
ciscans are c~ose to the Irish 
people.. ijecaus~ of the poverty md 
simpliC1ty of the Friars, the most 
destitute and forlorn do not hesit~e 
to come to them for solace. 

THEY Gd' A-QUESTING 
" The Priars ihave no collections 

in their churches, nor even votive 
light stands, a~d they observe the 
statute of the hOrder which forbids 
possessing or even handling money, 
in its strictest interpret at ion. They 
wear their religious habit on the 
streets and, ca#rying no money, are 
transported free on all local trans
portation. On l&,ng railroad trips, 
they use a pass /',issued to them. 

.Founded as ,a Mendicant Order, 
the Friars Minqr are forbidden by 
their Rule and Constitutions to pas
sess propert¥,nd't merely personally, 
as other Rel1gi6us, but even in com-
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mono Hence they sutjsist by begging. B.P.A. BOOSTEItS 
Because of the exigencies of modern @ 
times, this ancient I practice of the # 14 Harold P. M-:Entee 
Order was modified somewhat by the # 56.Hans G. Zervas 
Council of Trent. Some Irish friar- # 6S Robert Gray! 
ies, however, like ithose. in other u 
European countries~ still practice *** CLASSIFIBD ADVERTISING *** 
the quest, i.e., the custom of hav- RATES --- MINIMUM RATE - 10 WORDS; 3st 
ing the Laybrothe~s go about the ADDITIONAL WORDS AT $1.04 PER WORD. 
countryside asking ~or alms in kind- DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES ON REQUEST 
produce, ; butter, eggs,etc. - for the " 
support ·of the f~iary and church. FIRST DAY COVERS. cOli1ectors desiring 
Usually ,they quest from the same first day covers of recent IriSh Com
person or family only once a year. memorative issues may II write to IRISH 

Recently, on ttle ·300th anniver- CACHET COVERS, 947 Bast 32nd Stree.t, 
sary of the deathjof rather Luke Brooklyn 10, New York U 
Wadding, .the Holy Father praised the~----~--~------------~--------------
pious traditions ofjthe Irish people. I.R.A. STAMPS POJi!. SALE 
In a letter to Cardinal d'Alton,the II 
Pope said it is.to jthe glory of the Three blocks of four, perfor-
lri sh people that! they have not ated, of ld. ,3d. & 3d. Only 
only kept the Christian Faith they two others knOWn to exist. 
inherited from St ~I Patrick, but $50.00 II 
they have also given numerous sons A block of 6 of 6d., the cen-
to the Church. In ~reat measure,we ter vertical p~r tete-beche 
repeat, the FrancisCan Friars were and imperf. between. $ 20.00 
responsible for the :1 preservation of Singles, perf.j or imperf. of 
the Faith in Ireland. Theirs has ld. or 2d.------------- j --------$ 6.00 
been a glorious i1is~ory. And to the Singles, perf. of 6d., $ingle, double & 
sainted names of patrick, Brigid, treble print, laid or wove paper $ 3.00 
and Columkille, en~hrined in the I 
hearts of every true son of Erin, Rev. john Leahy, St.Peter'a 
~hould be added by reason of the Church,WibauxU,Montana 
1nfluence exerted llby his Irish U 
followers that of the Little Poor BACK COPIES Of REVEALBRJ available at 3S 
Man of Assisi- Pranc~s, the Minstrel cents per copy from jo~n j. Clark, 947 
of the Lord. \ East 32nd Street, Broo~lyn, New York, 
(Reprinted by permission of the au- Public Relations Director of E.P.A. 
thor) , 
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HISTORICAL IRISH COLLECTION POR SALE 

I have a specialized oufstanding Irish collection 
consisting of' rare items s~ch as nine pre-adhesive 
covers (stampless) used about 1820 and on; seven covers 
,sent from Germany to Luftwaffe Prisoners of War held in 
'Ireland, Pirst Day Covers, iPirst Plights, mint sets, 
varieties, inverted overpri,nt and many rare historical 
items. OVer 300 covers and over 200 mint stamps plus 
historical items such as \oeValera autographs, etc. 
Cost to me exceeded $650. "-- willing to sacrifice 
all for reasonable offer; collection is to be examined 
to be appreciated. I 

I NAT PESHKIN, 318 So. Orange Drive, Los Angeles 36, 
California 
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